Ashoka Ayurveda
Retreat Mallorca

Finca Es Cabas

Ayurveda Retreats: Authentic & Holistic
Since 1998 I am engaged in alternative medicine and psychology. Through my work with
people, my vision grew for a healing centre where I could work together with a wide variety
of therapists for the development and maintenance of human health. This vision came true
with Ashoka Ayurveda.

Ashoka is the Sanskrit word for “free from worry”.
Ashoka is the one who brings joy to others. Ashoka is
being, knowledge and bliss.
Therefore, we have chosen the name as our leitmotif, because we want to give you joy and happiness
with our treatments and care. To achieve our goal of
rediscovering the true nature of our self, we work
with the ancient healing art of Ayurveda.
You will find our tranquil and relaxing Ashoka
locations since 2007 in Madeira/Portugal & since
2021 also in Mallorca. They offer a holistic approach:
we work with doctors and therapists who advise and
treat you holistically, competently and sensitively
according to western quality standards. This is how
we guarantee holistic healing and regeneration.
We believe that true well-being goes beyond a great
massage. With us, you decide whether you want to
revitalise, nurture, relax or recharge your batteries.
We look forward to seeing you!
Birgit Moukom and your Ashoka Team

Your Ayurveda Retreat
in Mallorca

Modern and easily understandable
Ayurveda for you

We count on a holistic team that draws on over 25
years of experience and is passionately dedicated
to the Ayurvedic philosophy and communicates it
in a contemporary and easily understandable way.
We want to create a place for you in which we bring
modern Ayurveda to Europe.

Ashoka Ayurveda stands for authentic Ayurveda
with western quality standards in Europe since
2007. We want to live this vision at our new location
on Mallorca, in the Finca Es Cabas (Santa Maria).
Between November 2021 and March 2022, we offer
you the opportunity to enjoy individual Ayurveda
retreats on Mallorca together with our experienced
team of experts and to experience first-hand the
influence that Ayurvedic routines can have on your
everyday life.

opportunity to help prepare meals in the Ayurveda
kitchen. But also before each yoga class we start
with a small Ayurvedic ritual.

Our new location offers us the opportunity to
respond even more specifically to your needs on
site and to help you integrate the elements of the
Ayurvedic way of life that are useful for you into your
everyday life. Ayurveda starts with a warm glass of
water with lemon in the morning or with choosing
the right meals at the appropriate times of the day.
Small changes in routines can make a big difference
and have a preventative effect on your health.
During your retreat you determine the framework
and we fill it with life - according to type and
sustainable, depending on dosha and dysbalances.
The approach remains authentic and under western
quality - however, a special focus is placed on
conveying the contents. For example, you have the

Inquisitive people also have the opportunity to
learn the right diet or asanas for themselves in private
cooking and/or yoga classes. We will record what
you learn and make it available for you to take home
after your retreat. Here, as well, the principles apply:
Everyone can, but no one has to. The aim is for
everyone to experience their own individual
Ayurveda retreat. We pay attention to a relaxed
togetherness - simple and human. The weekly social programme promotes this idea. In weekly
community evenings, our team or external
partners and coaches introduce you to further
perspectives on the holistic world.

Ayurvedic cuisine tailored to you

Ayurveda in an intimate & familiar atmosphere

Our kitchen team works in close consultation with
our Ayurvedic doctor. Even before your arrival, we
ask you to inform us about your intolerances and
allergies so that we can take your needs into account
from day 1. After the initial anamnesis and
determination of your constitution, the doctor and
kitchen team will closely coordinate your diet plan
- for example, which spices and foods will help to
increase your well-being. Our Ayurvedic cuisine
is vegetarian, on request also vegan. It uses the
resources of the island and is therefore oriented
towards regional and seasonal possibilities. Therefore, we cannot serve every exotic fruit - but we
can certainly cook for you in a type-appropriate and
delicious way.

Depending on what you are longing for, here you
can arrive and concentrate on yourself and enjoy
your surroundings.

Rural Luxury
Although we don‘t offer a classic 4* hotel with 24hour reception and room service, you can be sure
that our retreat team will take loving care of you and
that your needs will be understood.

Our aim
To understand you as a human being and to work
with you to find the healthy lifestyle that will have
a preventative effect on your health. Caring and
individual.

With our new location, we have set ourselves the
goal of practising Ayurveda in an intimate and private
atmosphere and transporting it to you as a guest.
The family-run finca Es Cabas in the heart of Mallorca
offers the perfect setting for this. The simple but
luxuriously equipped finca gives you the opportunity
to be part of the community, but at the same time
- with the spacious grounds and various seating
and resting options - to find a place of seclusion.

Finca Es Cabas

Finca Es Cabas is located at the foot of the
Tramuntana mountains and about 20 minutes drive
from Palma airport. The place convinced us
immediately with its charm, authenticity and
family atmosphere as a new location. The finca
and the surrounding land have been in the family
for 7 generations and have recently been lovingly
renovated in a modern style. Guests can enjoy and
explore the whole property in this very down-to-earth
farmhouse amongst its own crops, nature & farm
animals. From the main building to the mountains,
there are also great private trails to explore, for
walking meditations or a more challenging hike.

The exclusive Ayurveda finca
with Mallorcan charm
The finca offers a total of 10 rooms of different
sizes, an infinity saltwater pool to relax in, rooms for
yoga, Ayurveda treatments & consultations.
Thus, the finca offers you an ideal Refugium to
experience your individual Ayurveda retreat
connected to nature and in a protected family
environment.

Our Ayurveda Retreat for you individually

Our Ayurveda Retreat for you individually

Key facts
Our retreats in Mallorca can be booked for 7
nights or more. For a lasting effect, however, we
recommend that you stay at least 10 days. The
exemplary programmes at our retreats are therefore
always designed for 9 retreat days (no treatments
on arrival and departure days).

Prices Retreats
219 € per day

Ayurvedic full board
55 € per day

One offer with different focuses and individual
orientations. Our retreats offer you the opportunity
to choose the right programme for you based on
your dysbalances and your goals. Our Ayurvedic
doctor will take a detailed medical history on site and
depending on the analysis, constitution and
duration of the stay, we will create the right
programme for you.

With one offer you have the possibility to experience
a Panchakarma, mental strengthening or weight
management cure. Through our additional offers,
you will also learn how to integrate Ayurveda and
its elements into your everyday life - if necessary
through “learning by doing”. The names of our
retreats are based on the different constitution
types (doshas).

Prices overnight stay at Finca Es Cabas:
Standard Room:
156 € per day
(price for 2 persons)
Apartment/Suite:
(price for 2 persons)

192 € per day

Duration: from 7 nights (6 retreat days)

Cancellation policy:
As we have a limited (restricted) room allocation and limit the
number of participants, you can only cancel your retreat free of
charge up to 14 days before arrival. After that 100% of the costs
will be charged. Until further notice, the following also applies: If
there are verifiable restrictions due to the COVID 19 pandemic,
you can rebook for a later period free of charge. If this is outside
our project period on Mallorca, you will receive a voucher
for the retreat and the Ayurvedic full board for the Ashoka
Ayurveda cure centre on Madeira and a voucher for the hotel stay at
Finca Es Cabas.

Pitta-Balancing-Retreat

Kapha-Balancing-Retreat

The aim of the retreat is to free the body from
deposits and to strengthen the immune system.
According to Ayurveda, 80% of the immune system
is located in the digestive tract. This is one of the
areas we focus on during the retreat. Depending on
the constitution and duration of the stay, the guest
decides together with our Ayurvedic doctor whether
the focus should be on Ayurvedic cleansing
treatments or whether the stay should be
supplemented with private yoga & pranayama
classes in order to supply the lungs and thus the
organs with oxygenated blood. The retreat also
helps to activate and strengthen the self-healing
powers of chronic and autoimmune diseases.

Together with the guest, we create a concept to
achieve the right feel-good weight for them. We
lay the foundation for this in this retreat. Our team
works on a physical, mental and emotional level to
manifest the guest‘s goals in a sustainable way.
On-site, the combination of Eastern and Western
healing systems is used to reduce weight with the
treatments and diet personalised for the guest. At
the end of the retreat, the guest has a practical tool
to help maintain a healthy weight.

Exemplary daily schedule
Pitta-Balancing-Retreat
07:30-08:30
08:30-10:00
09:00-09:15
11:00-12:00
13:00-14:00
15:00-16:30
18:00-19:00
19:30-21:30

Yoga
Breakfast
Short-talk with Ayurvedic doctor
Private-Yoga
Lunch
Ayurveda-Treatment
Dinner
Community evening

Programme for 9 Retreat-Days
• Daily morning Yoga in a small group incl.
		 Ayurveda-Morning Rituale
• Daily Short-Talks with the Ayurveda-Doctor
• 1 x Consultation
• 1 x Nutrition Consultation
• 1 x End Consultation
• Ayurveda-Medicine
• 1 x Sundown-Yoga
• 1 x Group Meditation
• 1x daily 90 min. Treatment or 6 x 90 min.
		 treatment & 3x Private-Yoga
• 1 x Detox-Day (z.B. Virechana)
• 1 x Community Cooking-Class
• 1 x week Community - Evening with
		 external guests
		 Optional “Karma-Yoga” (helping in our
		 Ayurveda kitchen and/or garden)

Exemplary daily schedule
Kapha-Balancing-Retreat
08:30-10:00
09:00-09:15
11:00-12:00
13:00-14:00
15:00-16:00
15:00-16:00
17:00-18:00
18:00-19:00

Breakfast
Short-talk with Ayurvedic doctor
Private-Yoga/Personal Training
Lunch
Nutrition Consultation
Ayurveda-Treatment
Meditation
Dinner

Programme for 9 Retreat-Days
• 1 x consultation
• 1 x nutritional consultation
• 1 x final consultation
• Daily short talks with the Ayurveda doctor
• Ayurvedic medicine
• 1 x Community Cooking Course
• 1 x Meditation in the group
• 1 x daily 60 min. Kapha & Pitta reducing
		 Ayurveda treatment
• 8 x Personal Training or Private-Yoga
• 1 x Coaching/Ayurveda Psychology session
• 1 x week community evening
		 with external guests
		
		
		
		
		

Optional “Karma-Yoga” (helping in our
Ayurveda kitchen and/or garden)
Group yoga with morning ritual
can be booked on request: 135 €

Vata-Balancing-Retreat

Ayurvedic-Day-Retreats

Mental & emotional regeneration are the focus of this
retreat. With a holistic offer, we meet all those who
are stressed by everyday life and seeking balance.
At the same time, we take care of the dissolution of
stress-related blockages with soothing Ayurvedic
treatments and thus create space for a steady and
energy-giving flow of energy.

A day or weekend to get back into balance with a
triad of yoga, harmonising treatments and soothing
Ayurvedic cuisine. Even if your schedule hardly
allows it, would you like to visit a place of seclusion
at least for a short time? Then our day retreats are
the right choice for you. Bookable for 1 or 2 days.

Programme for 9 Retreat-Days
Exemplary daily schedule
Vata-Balancing-Retreat
07:30-08:30
08:30-10:00
09:00-09:15
11:00-12:00
13:00-14:00
15:00-16:00
17:00-18:00
18:00-19:00

Yoga
Breakfast
Short-talk with Ayurvedic doctor
Energy Healing
Lunch
Ayurveda-Treatment
Sundown-Yoga
Dinner

• 1 x consultation
• 1 x nutritional consultation
• 1 x final consultation
• Daily short talks with the Ayurveda doctor
• Ayurvedic medicine
• 1 x Community Cooking Course
• Daily Yoga in the morning in the group
		 incl. Ayurveda morning ritual
• 1 x Meditation in the group
• 1 x Sundown-Yoga
• 1 x Daily 60 min. Ayurveda treatment
• 2 x Coaching/Ayurveda Psychology sessions
• 2 x Energy work
• 2 x Private-Yoga
• 1 x week community evening
		 with external guests
		 Optional “Karma-Yoga” (helping in our
		 Ayurveda kitchen and/or garden)

The programme: 1-Day Retreat

The programme: 2-Days Retreat

• Group Yoga in the morning
		 incl. Ayurveda morning ritual
• Introductory talk
• 1 x partial body massage
• 1 x full body massage
• Svedana
• Participation in the afternoon programme
		 (e.g. Sundown-Yoga, Meditation etc.)
• 1 x Ayurvedic full board

• Group Yoga in the morning
		 incl. Ayurveda morning ritual
• 1 x consultation & nutritional / lifestyle advice
• 2 x partial body massage
• 1 x full body massage
• Svedana
• Participation in the afternoon programme
		 (e.g. Sundown-Yoga, Meditation etc.)

		 Optional “Karma-Yoga” (assistance in our Ayurveda kitchen and/or garden)
		
Price (plus accommodation):
285 €

Price (plus accommodation):
438 €

Ashoka Ayurveda
Mallorca / Spanien
mallorca@ashoka-ayurveda.com
www.mallorca.ashoka-ayurveda.com
Tel. 0049 173 479 88 57

